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December11,2009
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3636North CentralAvenue,Suite900
Phoenix,Aizona 95012-1939
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Pinal County-Notice of Violation
EnforcementCaseNo. SpL-200g_26
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DearMs. McGuire:
Pinal County received the aboveNotice of Violation datedNovember
20,2009 (the ..NoV,,). I am
responding on behalf of Chairman Snider. We intend to work
cooperatively with the Corps to
resolve any current issues, and to create an approach for dealing
with any future contingencies.
The Dudleyville crossing is of critical impbrtance to the
hea]th, sarety and convenience of
Dudlelville residents, so it is of critical importance to pinal
County to make sure that any
maintenanceand repair activities do not createproblems under the Clean
Water Act or otherwise.
to
]Ve intend comply with the NoV's requestthat the County provide the specified information to
the Corps, and we will do our best to comply with the stated period of 30
days after the date of the
NoV' In the interim, it would be helpful if we could receive some additional
information from the
9otpt regarding the.basis for the Corp's issuanceof the NOV. In particular, we request that the
Corps provide us with any written documents (including any materials provided
to the Corps by
third parties), including photographs, narative descriptio-ns or other information,
that purports to
show that Pinal county took the actionsthat are alleged in the Nov.
While the County does not concedethat the San Pedro River at the Dudleyville crossing
is subject
to Clean Water Act jrnisdiction (in fact we have received expert input that it is not
sibject),"we
think it is appropriate to work with the Corps to resolve the present issue informally and
amicabiy
and to create a template for futrne cooperation.
y-truly vours.
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